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I
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Issue: Creating an
Environment for
Change

course that we've set. And then it is our responsibility to get out of the way, and let you do your
job in the best way that you know how. But to do
that, you need information

to help you under-

stand the broader picture, so that the contribution you make to the care of our patients fits as
part of a bigger team effon.

To the health care team of Lehigh
Valley Hospital and Health Network:

Our intent is to create an atmosphere

of shared

This publication marks the start of a new era in

ideas and efforts that fosters open, honest

communications

communication.

at Lehigh Valley Hospital and

Your questions and concerns

Health Network. Today we open wide the door

are welcomed as opportunities

to information,

what's occurring in the marketplace, in the

to create a better understanding

of all the challenges confronting
organization

our health care

and of the part each of us needs to

organization,

to understand

in your own department

and in

your personal work life. We may not always have

play to continue as a premier provider in the

the answers, but we'll tell you what we know.

region into the future.

And in return, we'll ask everyone to try to understand the bigger change, and then determine

In face-to-face conversations,

in department

what opportunities

meetings, through newsletters, video and other
printed information,

we'll begin to explore the

grow. I hope you'll welcome the chance to ask

issues we all face as members of a health care
team and initiatives our organization

it presents for personal

change, as we all work to improve and learn and
yourself some important

has under-

taken to keep us out in front of those issues.

questions:

What can I

do better? How can I do my job differently?
What new skills can I learn? How much am I

Why all this, and why now? Because the change

willing to change, on a personal level, to create a

that we've all come to accept as commonplace

more successful whole?

in

health care is happening faster than any of us
could have predicted, and far beyond the

and Health Network. It is a strong, vibrant,

capacity of anyone individual or small group to
manage. We need all of us working on the same
team, headed in the same direction to remain
successful, for all our sakes and for the communitywe serve.
Our responsibility

We are lucky to work for Lehigh Valley Hospital
healthy organization

with a solid mission we can

all support. The quality of care and the people
who provide it - physicians, nurses, health
professionals, support professionals -

are the

best, bar none. Sometimes, when you work in a
as senior management

is to set

the overall strategic course of the organization,
based on our understanding

of the marketplace.

place for a certain amount of time, you come to
take it fur granted. Let's not. This organization is
(continued)

What you have heard explained as Futures is the
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current trends in health care today and our

an enormous resource fur this region, and we
should all be proud to contribute

action response to them as described in our

to its success.

Futures strategy.

We are 4,000 strong, and each one of us, with
our own job to do, is as important
Infonnation

-

as the next.

Each edition of the Issues

about the future of health care

and the future of our own health organization
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Initiatives newsletter

will be discussed at department
-

on the third Thursday

head meetings

of every month. Over

is the key that will unlock new ideas, new energy,

the next three weeks, those topics will then be

new enthusiasm for new approaches to our work

discussed at individual department

meetings;

and our mission of serving the Lehigh Valley and

COO roundtables,

beyond. As that information

meetings held at the hospital sites and off-site

and throughout
then -

flows up and down

our organization

-

it becomes communication,

which are small group

and only

facilities; and COO office hours, which will be

linking us as

held on selected patient floors. Related stories

CheckUp. Once

members of the health care team in a closer

will also appear in each issue of

relationship

this four week cycle is complete, another series

that we've ever had the privilege to

of communication

enjoy before.

Because the Issues

will begin.
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Initiatives newsletter is a

good reference source, each copy has a threehole punch so it can be placed in a binder. You
can receive additional copies of the newsletter
Louis Liebhaber, Chief Operating

Officer (COO)

by

calling public affairs at ext. 3000.

Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network
After two months, we will conduct informal
focus groups to evaluate the process. Based on
your responses, adjustments and changes will be

Initiative:
Communications

made to our approach.
Along with Issues
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activities, an

employee video will be produced periodically, as

<4

needed, to help explain or illustrate a particularly

The first edition of Issues '" Initiatives launches
a series of two-way amrmunications activities
designed to keep you informed with some specific
exmnples of what we are doing to ensure a strong
future for all of us. Here are some details of this
major amrmunications initiative.

Topics fur the video might include:

Over the past few years, a number of issues

• the new and remodeled units in the hospital

complex or difficult issue. Each department

and

the libraries will receive a copy of the video.

• building an integrated regional health system,
• national health care trends
• planning fur growth and change

concerning

the cost, utilization, delivery and

accessibility of health care services have come to
the forefront -locally,

statewide and nationally.

Lehigh Valley HospitalJLehigh
Network is responding

We welcome your comments and suggestions.

Valley Health

to these issues in many

ways.
To inform you and encourage your support fur
and involvement in these initiatives, we are
launching Issues

1/7 Initiatives,

communication

that includes a series of monthly

a commitment

in

newsletters distributed to all employees. Issues
Initiatives will feature articles that focus on
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In the next issue of Issues &- Initiatives,
we wiD discuss the concept of value in
health care delivery and the patientcentered care model.

•

